15 January 2019

Dear Parents and Carers

**Year 13 Enrichment Day – Tuesday 12 February**

**Independent Reflection and Study**

On Tuesday 12 February the School timetable is collapsed for all year groups to participate in enrichment activities. It has been decided that for Y13 this day will take the format of an Independent Reflection and Study Day. By this date students will have received the results of their trial exams and detailed feedback from subject staff. It is imperative that students act on the advice and guidance given to them by teaching staff and as such this day has been set aside to enable them to consolidate their learning and revision planning.

Students will not be expected in School on the day but staff will expect to see evidence of reflective study and a comprehensive revision plan carried out at home in line with post-trial exam feedback. We will issue more detailed guidelines to students prior to 12 February.

If your son/daughter does not feel they have the facilities to work at home, please can you inform the school by emailing sixthform@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk. We will then make alternative arrangements for those students who wish to work in School.

Yours sincerely

Mr C Eley  
Director of Learning – Sixth Form

Miss L Pickford  
Head of Careers